Yatala Drive In
At the last minute Carwyn decided we were going to the Yatala drive in trip. So the rush was on… and with
three fussy kids, we rushed to make some dinner and pack Priscilla ( the only car Carwrec owns) up for a comfy
night at the movies. We met Heidi, Rhiannon, and a limping Danny at their house around 5pm, and off we went.
With Carwrec behind the wheel, and trying to race Danny's Skoda down the highway, we made good time.
Surprisingly enough, we didn’t even need to fuel up, even with Carwyn’s lead foot. We made our way to field 1
where the kiddies movies were showing, Planes, Fire and Rescue and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. Danny's
crew went to field 3 with the teens movies, the Box Trolls and Guardians of the Galaxy. We unloaded the
Avalanche, made a bed out of blankets and pillows in the back and had dinner… (with little kids, we eat really,
really early). The Powers popped down for a quick visit and Paul Sandford came over. He and Tina were
watching the Adults movies on field 2, The Maze Runner and Into the Storm. But where were our trip
leaders???
Amity wasn’t herself all day, and after dinner, I found out why… yup… on my pants and a little on the
blanket in the car… luckily I didn’t go in sympathy. Before the movie started, Carwyn convinced Cayden to go
up and watch Box Trolls ( why would Carwyn want to sit with us... our car… and me… smell like vomit), so off
they trot to see Danny…And there I sit, trying to settle a sick Amity and a motor mouth Taran… ( definitely
Carwyns son). Half way through the movie, Carwyn reluctantly made his way back to us… Cayden didn’t want
to watch Box Trolls… so I quickly left a crying Amity with her dad, and went to get some fresh air… ( not
feeling too good, you see).
Half time had come, and Amity was settled and asleep… FINALLY. So Carwyn bolted again… back
to his Danny! Tina and Paul came over again, to have a little chat with Carwyn, and seeing he wasn’t there, had
to settle for me… lol. Tina was curious… how did Paul know the black car was ours??? It couldn’t have been
the huge green sign writing… could it???
Ok, we are comfortable, kids have their pillows and are laying down, ready for TMNT!!! Let the movie begin!!!
The screen lights up, I glace over to see the excited look on their cute little faces… NOPE! They are asleep! So,
there I was, cramped in the back of the car, ready to watch a kiddies movie alone, with a corner of the blanket to
keep me warm… and the smell of sick wafting up my nose… yup… the corner I had was the sick corner…
CR4P. But, it was peaceful and the movie was actually better than I was expecting, I enjoyed it!. The chill in the
air reminded me of something… I was busting… so I paced the car… waiting for Carwyns movie to end…
trying to use telepathy to tell him to come back… nope, didn’t work… But, over comes Paul… my angel! He
watched the sleeping angels while I powdered my nose!
Once Tina and I were back to Priscilla, we see a glimpse of our fearless trip leaders! Their trip from the photo
shoot took longer than expected! They informed me that Carwyn had volunteered to do the written… I laughed
and corrected them, he volunteered me… and true to form.. lol. So off they drove home, with their baby in the
back of the hippy van (Carwyn told me to write that in). Carwyn FINALLY made his way down so we placed
our sleeping ferals.. I mean angels, into their seats and headed off home. Thank you to everyone who came
along, and a huge thank you for everyone coming down to us to have a chat, as I couldn’t come to you. Thank
you Tracie and Dylan for a lovely night at the movies!
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